Soil Quality Enhancement Activity—KS-SQL10
Crop management system where crop land acres were recently converted from CRP grass/legume cover or similar perennial vegetation agriculture

Kansas Criteria for National Soil Quality Enhancement Activity—SQL10

1. Refer to Conservation Practice Construction Specifications 340, Cover Crop seeding recommendations.
2. Nutrient amounts shall be applied based on crop nutrient requirements and soils analysis for monoculture stands of cereal grains.
3. Seeding designs shall be completed on Form KS-ECS-4, Grass Seeding.
4. If forage is to be removed by grazing, a grazing management plan shall be developed using Forms KS-ECS 11, Determining Range Condition and Evaluating Forage Preferences and Uses; KS-ECS-414, Proper Grazing Use; KS-ECS-528A, Livestock Forage Balance Data Form; and KS-ECS-528B, Grazing Management Plan.